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THE TIGER CUBS
LOSE CLOSE GAME
TO VANDY RATS
Chatten Runs and Backs Up
Line Magnificently; Rice and
Schooliield Play Well for Little
Tigers. Armistead a Commodore Little Gil Reese.
The Freshman Tigers were defeated in a hard fought game, the
last game of the season, by the
Vanderbilt Frosh, on Saturday,
November 21, at Nashville, by a
score of 13-7.
The Tiger youngsters showed the
stuff they were made of throughout the game, fightiDg back fiercely the desperate attacks of their
heavier foes, and stopping drives
time after time that seemed like
certain touchdowns. The Vandy
freshmen took the ball to within
12 yards of the goal at the beginning of the game, but there met
with an unexpected and furious
resistance which ended by the
Tigers taking the ball away from
them. Drop-kicks won the game
for Sewanee's opponents, for it was
by this means that they added the
six extra points. It speaks well
for the Tiger Cubs' line that, in
spite of the alleged superiority of
the Commodore offense, the latter
were forced to kick for their win.
The Tiger Frosh have displayed
their adaptability to the age-old
Sewanee fighting spirit.
During the first quarter, neither
team scored. Numerous fumbles
occurred on both sides during
that period. By a sudden and
tremendous effort, the Commodore Eats succeeded in making
a feature drive in great plunges,
until they reached the shadow of
Sewanee's goal posts, when one
of the latter's men intercepted an
attempt at passing. Thus the tide
was stemmed for a time.
Immediately after the opening
of the second quarter, the Vandy
Frosh opened up their offensive
guns again and pursued their way
down the field to the twenty-yard
line. Two vain tries at the line
convinced them of the hopelessness of scoring via the touchdown
route, so they put their boy Sharpe
to the job of scoring on a dropkick, which he did.
Armistead and Simms figured
in Vandy's lone touchdown. Armistead started the fire-works with
a twenty-three-yard run around
end. Ou the next play, he threw
to Simms who ran the remaining
twelve yards for the score. The
Vandy Rats scored their last three
Points in the third frame when
Armistead put a drop-kick between the bars.
The Tiger Kittens scored their
(Continued on page 3)
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VANDERBILT AVENGES
LAST YEAR'S DEFEAT
Tigers Finally Trapped by Inspired Commodore Eleven, 19-7. Mahony Marked for
Rugged Offense and Bogged Defense,
(jooch Plays His Most Magnificent
Game. Kent Strong in Line.
A crowd of 20,000 people saw
the crippled Tiger team lose a
gamely fought battle to the Commodore eleven on Dudley Field,
Thanksgiving Day, November 26,
by the score of 19-7. A steady
rain which preceded the game,
lasted until a short time before
the opening whistle blew, and
turned the field into a sea of mud.
The threatening heavens continued to be grey and cloudy even
after the rain had ceased, and the
loyal supporters of the Purple
saw their team take the field
under the same weather conditions as prevailed on Thanksgiving Day, 1923.
Because of serious injuries,
both Gibbons and Helvey were
unable to start the game, and
were forced to watch their teammates from the bench. Todd took
Gibbons's position at half, while
Prude relieved Helvey at taekle.
The wonderful game which these
two men played was certainly a
oredit to the wounded veterans
who watched from the side-lines.
George Mahony was the outstanding player for Sewanee. His
offensive work was well up to
standard, while his superhuman
tackling on the defense stood out
above that of anyone on the field.
He played like a man inspired,
and his removal on account of
injuries in the second half was a
sore wound in the body of the
already crippled Tiger.
The first half was a complete
victory for the Purple. Time
after time they were forced to
stand in the shadow of their goal
and each time they stopped the
charge of the Gold and Black.
Break after break went against
them and still they fought on,
overcoming all odds. The play
in the first quarter was even,
neither side being able to gain any
advantage. The mud slowed up
the running and made accurate
passing or playing impossible.
Fumbling was frequent and the
recovery of the fumbled ball

developed into a game of "catchas catch-can." Both teams were
handicapped in punting by a wet
ball and, while Creson of Vanderbilt had the edge over Mahony in
the kicking, the advantage gained
was not perceptible. Neither team
made consistent gains against the
other, the runners being unable
to hold their feet on the slippery
field. The outstanding run of
this first period was made by
i'owers. He circled left end for
30 yards, but was called back and
Sewanee was penalized fifteen
yards for an alleged holding by
Barker.
The first touchdown was made
by Mahony. He, having passed
the line of scrimmage on an offtackle play over Bives, fumbled
the ball; but never faltering in
his stride, he picked up the ball
and raced on past the secondary
defense for a score. His field goal
for the extra point was perfect.
The remainder of the half was not
marked by any further scoring.
An attempted drop-kick, by
Spears of Vanderbilt, was successfully blocked and the half
ended with the ball in midfield.
Helvey and Gibbons went in the
second period of play, although
they were injured. Mahony was
removed with an injury to a previously wounded hip, and Gibbons, even though he was in bad
condition, was forced to take his
place.
Vanderbilt opened up early in
the second period with a varied
running attack, and with Mahony on the bench Eeese was
able to gain consistently. The
closing quarter of the game was
j hard fought. The Tigers were
pressed back over the muddy field
by the heavier enemy line, and
although each play waa savagely
fought out, the Purple goal was
crossed three times.
Gibbons, who has been the principal ground-gainer all season,
was unable to get away for any
gains. His leg was giving him
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ALABAMA CADETS
DEFEAT S. M. A. IK
LAST GAME, 49-ff
Tigerettes No Match for Their
Heavy Opponents. Boyd Does
Good Work. S. M. A. Team is
Royally Entertained by A. M. I.
With Banquet and Dance.
S. M. A. went down in defeat
to the heavy Alabama Military
Institute team of Aniston, Ala.
on Thanksgiving Day at the pace
of 49-0. The Cadets were greatly
out-weighed and to this their defeat was largely due. In the first
quarter the play was about even,
and neither team scored. The
half ended with the score 12-0.
Then in the second half the heavy
A. M. I. team smashed through
Cadets for their other thirty-seven
points. A. M. I. did most of their
ground-gaining on off tackle plays
backed up with a lot of weight.
Boyd did good work for S. M. A.
The Cadets were royally entertained during their visit in
Anriston. It was Home Comong
Day for the alumni of A. M. I.
and the Cadets after the game
enjayed a banquet and later a
dance. Thus the Tigerettes terminated a season that, considered
on the whole, was very successful.
In this last game the Cadets
watched a number of their men
play for the last time.
trouble, and, while he stayed
until the end, he continued?, to be
greatly handicapped.
Captain Barker felt keenly the
absence of his two main offensive
cogs, Gibbons and Mahony. A
smoothly running team must be
complete in all of its parts, and
a missing cog, no matter how well
it is replaced, will surely be disastrous. 'Foxy' Kent and Del Gooch
starred in the line on both defense
and offense.
First Quarter
Mahony kicked off 45 yards to
Booth, who returned 18, and
Hendrix ran out of bounds for
no gain. Creson punted 37 yards ,
to Barker with no return. Sewanee's ball on her own 35-yard
line. Barker made 3 at center
but Mahony lost 6 when he fumbled a bad pass from center. Mahony punted 7 yards out of
bounds. Owen lost 2 yards at
right end and Hendrix gained 2
at center. Creson punted 42
yards over the Tiger goal line.
Sewanee's ball on her own 20yard line. A fake punt gained
3 yards through center and Mahony punted 17 yards. Vanderbilt's ball on Sewanee's 40-yard
line. Waller gained 1 yard in two
tries at right end. Kent inter(Continued on page 2)

returned 17, being forced out of
bounds. McKibbon lost a yard at
The Official Organ of the Alumni. center. Spears fumbled and Kent
recovered for Sewanee on Vandy's
*** The subscription price of T H E 42-yard line. Mahony made 5
PURPLE is $2.00; Alumni dues are yards off tackle and then added 1
now $5.00. Alumni can send $7.00 more at the same place. Todd
to Rev. W. H. DuBose, Treasurer^ passed to Gooch for 5 yards and a
<md get a receipt for dues and twenty first down. Mahony fumbled on
Vanderbilt's 22-yard line and
five issues of THE PURPLE.
picked the ball off the ground and
raced 22 yards for a touchdown.
Mahony kicked goal.
Score: Sewanee 7, Vanderbilt 0.
McKibbon kicked off 40 yards
to
Mahony who returned 8. Barker
(Continued from page 1)
made 3 at center and Mahony
cepted Waller's pass on his own
added another. Mahony kicked
21-yard line but could not return
45 yards to Eeese who was thrown
it. Barker made 2 through center.
without return by Haynes. Spears
Powers went around left end for
kicked 35 yards to Barker. Vandy
30 yards before he stumbled and
was penalized 5 yards for offside.
fell, but the play was called back
Mahony made 3 yards and Powers
and Sewanee penalized 15 yards
added another at center. Mahony
for holding. On a fake punt Mawent off tackle for 4 yards and a
hony passed from behind his goal
first down. Todd made 6 yards
line to Barker who gained 3-yards.
in two plays at tackle. Gibbons
Sewanee's ball on her own 4-yard
went in for Mahony. Gibbons
line. Mahony punted 30 yards
failed to gain at end as the half
and Gooch downed Owen on the
ended, with Sewanee having the
34-yard line. Captain Eeese reball on Vandy's 43 yard line.
placed Waller for Vanderbilt.
Third Quarter
Haynes threw Eeese for a 7-yard
loss. Eeese zig-zagged off tackle
Mahony went back in the game
for 25 yards before he was downed. and McKibbon kicked off 55 yards
Hendrix went out of bounds for to Barker who returned 5. Barker
2 yards. Beese made 7 yards at fumbled but Helvey recovered for
tackle but Hendrix failed to gain. no loss. Mahony punted 37 yards
Hendrix again failed to gain and to Eeese who was downed by Kent
the ball went over on the 7-yard after returning 16 yards. Spears
line. Eives threw Barker for a 1- made a yard at end and Eeese
yard loss, and Mahony punted 34 made 15 yards through tackle. He
yards to Eeese, who was downed added 3 more at tackle. Spears
in his tracks by Gooch and Haynes. fumbled and Kent threw him for
Eeese gained 1 yard. Vanderbilt a 5-yard loss. Todd chased Eeese
was penalized 5 yards for offside. down and threw him for a 13-yard
Eeese failed to gain at end and loss. Spears punted 23 yards to
Vanderbilt was penalized 15 yards Barker with no return. Barker
for holding. Creson punted 39 lost 2 yards at end. Mahony failed
yards to Barker who returned 2. to gain. McKibbon blocked MahoSewanee's ball on her own 26- ny's attempted punt and Sharpe
yard line. Barker failed to gain. recovered for Vandy on the Tiger
Barker made 3 yards and Powers 38-yard line. Eeese made 11 yards
failed to gain. Mahony punted at right end. Eeese made 7 yards
24 yards and the ball was killed. through center. Mahony was hurt
Vandy's ball on her own 42-yard on the play and was carried from
line. Owen, prevented from pass- the field. Gibbons replaced him.
ing, made 8 yards on an end run. Hendrix made 4 yards through
Eeese and Hendrix each made 1 the line and Eeese added 2 more
yard and a first down as the off tackle. Hendrix made 3 more
quarter ended.
at tackle. The ball was in the
shadow of the Tiger goal posts.
Second Quarter
Hendrix made first down at cenHendrix made 3 yards and Eeese ter. Hendrix bucked over for a
added 5 more off tackle. Hendrix touchdown. Spears missed goal.
made first down. Eives made 4
Score: Sewanee 7, Vanderbilt 6.
yards through the line on a fake.
Todd kicked off 25 yards to
Spears replaced Owen for VanderEives
with no return. Eeese
bilt. Spears failed to gain and a
made
2
yards at tackle and Spears
pass was incomplete. Spears
kicked
22
yards to the Vandy 41punted over the Sewanee goal liae.
yard
line.
Gibbons made 2 yards
Powers made 4 yards. Powers
at
center.
A
pass was grounded
fumbled and MoKibbon recovered
and
Keene
recovered
Gibbons's
for Vandy on the Tiger 22-yard
line. Spears fumbled but recov- fumble. Spears made 11 yards
ered for no gain. Eives made 1 and a first down on end run.
and Spears added 7 around end. Eeese went around end for 24
Spears tried a drop-kick which yards. Vandy's ball on Sewanee's
was blocked and Sewanee took the 12 yard line. Eeese and Hendiix
ball on her 1-yard line. Mahony each made a yard and Spears tried
punted over Eeese's head for 65 another drop-kick which was
yards. Eeese returned 5. Spears blocked. Sewanee's ball on her
made 3 yards off tackle. Helvey own 25-yard line.
went in for Prude for Sewanee.
Fourth Quarter
Hendrix made 4 yards through
Barker failed to gain and Gibthe line. Spears punted 35 yards
bons lost 3 yards at end. Todd
to Barker who fumbled but recovpunted 19 yards out of bounds.
ered on the 30-yard line. MahoEeese raced through tackle for 33
ny kieked 40 yards to Eeese who
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Luggage
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Eadio
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Goods
Hats

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS
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OPTICIANS
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GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that, with-more than half a century of experience behind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.
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204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
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Telephone 310
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THE TIGER CUBS
LOSE CLOSE GAME
TO VANDY RATS

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year

(Continued from page 1)
yards and a touchdown. A pass
touchdown in the last quarter, Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. !
for extra point was incomplete.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
Score: Sewanee7, Vanderbiltl2. when every one of the unsympathetic
onlookers
had
about
decidstone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
Helvey kicked off 28 yards to
its healthfulness.
ed
that
the
Commodore
Rats
had
Booth who returned 12. Reese
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
made 3 yards at center and 3 completely whitewashed the Cubs. M.A,, and B.D.
more off tackle. Vanderbilt was Chatten received the kick-off and
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
penalized 5 yards for offside, and ran it back beautifully for a gain Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem17, and the regular University session continues through the
Spears punted 41 yards to Barker of thirty-five yards to his ownber
forty-five yard line. The Cubs Spring Quarter, ending June 8 The work of the Summer Quarter—
who signalled for a fair catch on
were unable here to gain and so June to September—however, Is merely supplementary and not essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring QuarMs own 21-yard mark. Gibbons
Rice punted, getting off a good ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
made a yard at center and Barker
kick to Vandy's ten-yard line. offered.
was stopped without gain by
Vandy was in turn held and forced
For catalogue and other information apply to
Rives. McKibbon threw Barker
to kick. On the first play, Billy
B. F . FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
for a 3-yard loss. Todd punted 28 Schoolfield, who played like a
yards to Reese for no return. veteran throughout the game, let
Spears made 2 yards at end and loose a perfect pass of ten yards
Reese made 3 off tackle. Speers to Chatten who raced, by the aid
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
punted 38 yards to Barker with of excellent interference, to the
no return. Gibbons failed to gain Commodores' two-yard line before
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uniand Todd punted 23 yards with being brought to the earth. On. versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
no retnrn. Reese hit the line for the next play, Chatten was again feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
3 yards and Hendrix plunged off given the ball and he took it over study.
Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
tackle for 8 more. Reese failed the line for a thoroughly earned prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
to gain in 2 plays. Hendrix made score.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
4 yards and put the ball on the
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
Just before the last whistle
Tiger 18-yard line. The ball went
over when Hendrix failed to make blew, these same dauntless fiends
first down at center. Rives inter- from the Tiger lair opened up one
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
cepted a pass on the Sewanee 15- of the finest air attacks on record.
yard line and returned it to the 10- The last man to receive the ball,
EUROPEAN PLAN
yard line. Reese and Hendrix on a triple pass from a field
250 Booms
entirely
cleared
of
opponents,
was
each made 4 yards and Hendrix
250 Baths
kept
from
breaking
loose
by
the
plunged across the goal for a
scantiest of margins.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
touchdown. Spears kicked goal.
It was a great game and the
Score: Sewanee 7, Vanderbilt 19.
McKibbon kicked off 45 yards Sewanee Freshmen deserve the
Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
to Barker with no return. Gooch highest praise for their plucky
efforts. They lost, true; but they
BOBT. B. MEYER, Pres.
B. E. HYDE, Manager.
tried three long passes with 20 secshowed their best at the last.
onds left'to play. None of them
Chatten played an outstanding
were complete and the game ended.
game, showing up well on both
FIRE —WINDSTORM — CASUALTY
The line-ups follow:
offense and defense, in backing up
ACCIDENT —HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS
Vanderbilt
Sewanee
the line, and on his end runs with
Coles
I.e.
Haynes
The Home of Insurance Service
Rives the ball. It is fair to say that
l.t.
Prude
every
man
gave
all
he
had,
whatSpecial
and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
Keene
T. Young
1*
Sharpe
ever
the
result;
and
that
is
the
Kent
c.
V. E. WILLIAMS,
Office Phone 37.
Bryan spirit we of the Mountain like to
Beatty
r.g.
Winchester, Tenn.
Residence
Phone
121.
McKibbon see. The line-ups follow:
Kimbrough
r.t.
Oreson
Gooch
r.e.
Oargile Sewanee Cubs
Vandy Rats
r.h.
Todd
N.
Waller
Simms
Cravens
I.e.
l.h.
Powers
Hendrix Askew
Hawkins
f.b.
Mahony
l.t.
Owen Bruton
Bristow
Barker (0)
1-gqLipscomb
Davis
e.
Score by periods:
Wilson
r-gRiley
Sewanee
0 7 0 0—7Newman
r.t.
Oliver
A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOETED
r.e.
Kelly
Vanderbilt
0 0 6 13—19 Cautrell
STOCK
OF FUENITUEE, EUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Ete.
l.h.
Armistead
Officials: Referee; Springer Rice
r.h.
Sharpe
Chatten
(Penn); Umpire, Streit (Auburn);
Call Winchester Telephone 96
Rosenblatt
qHead-linesman, Bagley(W.& L.). Schoolfield
Brown
Ragan
f.b.
Sewanee substitutions: Gibbons
for Mahony; Small for Haynes;
Designed Christmas Cards with
Stansel for Beatty; Johnson for
name
struck in at The Press.
Todd.

The Sewanee Military Academy

Hotel Hermitage

INSURANCE

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.

The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

Funeral Directors and Embaimers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt,

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TEACY CITY, TENNESSEE;
Manufacturers of

Fifth Ave. at Church St.

Nashville, Tennessee

Where Service, Quality and Value are
the outstanding features
A REAL SEWANEE STORE

Fitzpatrick & Ray

Telephone 166
Winchester, Tennessee

when in nted of Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish
Our truck delivers to your door every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday-

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Gary Shingles
Oliattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUABTERS

HOTEL PATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
EUEOPEAN PLAN

'JOHN LOVELL, Mgr.
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it so much of a victory for the r
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes |
Commodores'! No, men, it was not.
There is no gainsaying the fact
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE
that Gil Reese's playing was brilATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL liant; there is no denying the evidence of figures. But at the same
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance
T h e • t ^ U . H t a ^ ^ ^ o f ^ j - t J j O H l n t . on tfce T e c ^ u . of
time Vandy's victory was a material one. Men, we have won in a
Editorial Staff
By WILLIAM ALLAN BKOOKS
much deeper and more lasting
DAN H. HAMILTON. . .Editor-in-Chief
. ^TTT«I? ^mtaininir hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the
HAMNEB OOBBS
Managing Editor sense. Ours is a moral and spiritJ n o S o f learniog^o^Assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASFBBD. H. BUNTING
Athletic Editor
TTP RESULTSi at; a minimum cost of time, energy, and fatigue.
ual
victory!
Old
men
rejoice
when
T. R. WAKING, JK. . ..Feature Editor
v«VVClkll\
RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes
DAN SCHWARTZ
Activities Editor they think of the splendid morale
pnlraed in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor students
D. F. HOWE
Contributing Editor and spirit of those Tigers. The who Ire working for high scholastic achievement.
Reporters:
knowledge of the high calibre and
Some of the Topics Covered
Curtis Quarles
Hueling Davis finenes*s of those men far tranDiet During Athletic Training.
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective Study.
Geo. Cunningham .
Ralph Speer
How to Study Modern Languages.
Preparing for Examinations.
Arthur N. Berry
Ted Garner scends the reward of any actual
How
to Study Science, Literature, etc.
Writing Good Examinations.
Harry Ransom
Thorn Lord victory. The president of Tulane
Why Go to College?
Brain and Digestion in Relation to Study.
After College, What!
Tom Kennedy
John Snowden Uuiversity sent Vice-Chancellor
How to Take Lecture and Beading Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of Cramming. Developing Concentration and Efficiency.
Brinkley Snowden
Etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.
Finney a letter in which he said
The Athlete and His Studies.
Business Management
that ours were the cleanest sportsWhy You Need. This Guide
XJ. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Mgr. men and finest gentlemen that had
1
" I t is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak point
F. H. BUNTING
Asst. Bus. Mgr.
HUELING'DAVIS
Circulation Mgr. ever played on the Green gridiron! I in the whole educational machine. "-Prof. G. M.Whipple, U. of Michigan.
That in itself is not sufficient laud I
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most of =
Acceptance for mailing at special for them.
I them, especially the athletes, are overworked."—Prof: H. S. Canby, Yale. §
rate of postage provided for in section
i
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned, may lead to 1
1108, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized
We must show our praise for = naught Among the most important things for the student to learn is |
to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in I
October U, 1918.
our team by our loyal recognition iI how
vain."-Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
of their magnificent esprit. They = "To students who have never learnt 'How to Study,' work is very often I
DEFEAT
trained and sacrificed their plea- 1 a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to content- ;
A. Inglis, Harvard.
Thanksgiving has come and sure to bring glory upon Sewanee. |I ment."—Prof.
"HOW
TO
STUDY"
will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort. !
gone; it has brought forth an- Training of any sort, not to speak I Get a good start ana make this year a highly successful one by sending j
other disappointment to Sewanee of training for football, is not an I for this hand-book and guide NOW.
|
men. Not only were the majority act that we would do for fun.
You Weed This Intelligent Assistance
of the players on the team seniors And their recompense is the
AMERICAN STUDENT PUBLISHERS,
but there were also a number of conviction that they have added
22 West 43rd Street, New York, N. ¥.
CLIP
Gentlemen:—Please send me a copy of "How to
them in the cheering section. It something to the color and feeling
was for the last time in some years which halo teams that have been
AND MAIL Study," for which I enclose 51.00 cash; $1.10 check.
famous
in
our
history.
A
SewaName
that they heard the Tiger roar.
nee
alumnus
traveled
fifteen
hunThese men watched their hopes
TO-DAY
Address
iiiiiiiiimiiinmmiimiinMjiiinniiiniummM'iiMiiiiniumiimniii
grow dim and then fade into noth- dred miles to see his Alma Mater
win.
His
trip
would
have
been
ingness. They did not watch a SeIt is hoped that this group will
Mr. Paucett gave a graphic
wanee victory for the second con- futile if that had been his only
secutive time. So it was natural object. But he said that he would expand to a much larger class; picture of the value of the three
for them to be despondent. But rather watch the indomitable cour- and after the Christmas holidays great missionary factors: the parnow that they have been able to age with which that team strove au attempt will be made to or- ish church, the school, and the
recollect in tranquillity their emo- to stave off a defeat than cheer ganize several small classes of hospital. He spoke of the work
tions and thoughts of the game, at an infinitude of victories. He approximately ten men that they of Deaconess Eidgely and Miss
they are less prone to be dis- knew that an eleven which had may give intensive attention to Carr in the Diocese of Hankow.
couraged. The bitterness of de- hoped, sacrificed, and relied upon certain chosen subjects such as— These two ladies are supported
its soul in order to meet failure Eesearch in the Old Testament, by the Order of the Daughters of
feat has been obliterated.
with a smile was finer than any History of the Church, and other the King and are active and
These seniors have an advantage mere superiority that might be
similiar questions.
valued agents in the extension of
in their seniority, for they have shown by numerals.
The class meets at 9:30 each the Kingdom of our Lord in His
seen four Vandy games. It
Church in China.
should be added that they are
That is the feeling that we must Sunday morning in All Saints.
On his return to China, Mr.
therefore better qualified to con- catch. Sewanee may be beaten
sider the real significance of this but she is never licked! No, men; Address to Daughters of the King Faueett will be located in the
At the regular meeting of the Diocese of Hankow, of which
game. It also might be said that accept defeat with the sound beOrder
of the Daughters of the Bishop Boots is the diocesan.
they are blessed to have had the lief that Sewanee men did their
King,
held
on Thursday last at
opportunity of yelling their lungs best. Never let doubt of that enthe
home
of
Mrs. W. J. Loaring
out for one viotory which will de- ter our minds. And be proud of
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Armbruster,
fy the dimming shadow of obliv- a coach who can mould together Clark, a special address was given of Washington, D. C., paid a
ion. On the other hand, they in two years an eleven that can by the Eev. Lawrence W. Paucett, short visit to Sewanee en route to
might be critical and satirical in beat Vandy 16-0. Moreover, you of the Chinese American Mission. the Sewanee-Vanderbilt game.
their judgment of the game. They men who are not seniors take the
could easily point to the fact that, honest word of one who is,—that
I """""""'"""""""" '•' • »H •xununl. ,„•„ ,„, ,„„ „„ „„„„„„„„
..iu.i*
this season, Sewanee had more ex- the Tiger eleven of 1925 was as
cellent and experienced material clean, fine, and magnificent a
for a team than she has had in team as any that ever ran onto
years. Most of the seniors had Dudley Eield.
hopes of a great championship
BfihAvenue Boot Shop
Between 47th o n d 4S! h Streets. New York
•eleven. And they were not over-.j
Bible Class Organized
ambitious in their expectations.
The newly organized Bible Class
Footwearforevery college and
After the Kentucky and Vandercame
into
being
Sunday
morning,
sports activity-foremost in style,
bilt victories they were-almost
justified io demanding why we November 22, as a result of a longunequalledforservice
did not win. It was a natural felt need for such an institution
course to want to blame someone at Sewanee. The idea of such a
or something. But after the first class was begun and formulated by
cold realization of defeat had been the Student Vestry; and they are
felt, loyalty began to thaw their to be commended for this action.
Prof. B. M. Kayden gave the
benumbed spirits. Fellows, that
initial
speech in a series of talks
is the test of men who have
Exhibit Shops:
met adversity. Can we face de- upon "What Christianity Means
to Me." It was an excellently
feat with calm and equanimity?
CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
prepared address and an interPeoples Trust and
Savings
and Sa
Woodward Building
Loyalty blazed up and melted ested group heard him. The deBank Building
opp
the frigidity of dispair in the old velopment of this same topic will
men. Its fire has enabled them be resumed by Professors Bailey,
ing
Hotel Taft
to view that game in a clearer, Wilmer, and Gass on the remainless distorted light. After all, was ing Sundays of the term.
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REV. MR. FAUGETT TELLS OF
MISSIONARY WORK IN CHINA
gewanee Alnmnus, and Sometime
Member of the Faculty of the English Department, Makes Two Interesting Talks to the Student-Body.
Eev. Lawrence W. Paucett, an
alumnus of the University, and at
one time a member of the faculty
of the Department of English,
who has recenty returned from a
stay of several years in the mission field in China, spoke to the
students of the Theological Department, and their guests, at the
Postulant Feed, in the Commons
Eoom of Magnolia, on last Thursday evening, November 19th. On
the following day, Eev. Mr.
Faucet* spoke to the general stuAil the brawn of all the workers of the world would fail to supply the power
needed for our construction and production requirements. Modern civilization
dent-body at the regular chapel
is based on cheap power readily applied to tasks of all kinds.
hour.
The subject of the address of
the returned missionary might
be called "China since May 30,
1925", or, more appropriately,
"The New China". Since the upheaval which began in May as
According to college tests, man develops one-eighth
a result of a student uprising,
horsepower for short periods and one-twentieth in
China haa become completely
transformed, and is rapidly awaksteady work,, As a craftsman—a worker who uses
ening to a new sense of its place in
brains—he is well worth his daily wage. But as a
the world. The speaker plead
common laborer, matching brawn against motorwith his audiences that they put
ized power, he is an expensive luxury.
aside their "laundry-man ideas"
of China, and look upon these
With a fifty-horsepower motor, for instance, one
people as a nation with the same
man can do the work of 400 common laborers. He
endowments and possibilities of
In most long-established
is paid far more for his brains than his brawn.
most other peoples. China of toindustries the General
Electric
Company
ha3
day is not the China of the
The great need of this and future generations is
brought about important
"American Chinatown"; Chinachangesmakingfor better
for men who can plan and direct. There is ample
products with minimum
towns of America are the results
human labor ami expense.
motorized machinery for all requirements of proof local conditions, while behind
And in many new industries
the
G-E
engineers
duction and construction. But motorized machinery,
the evil of Oriental custom and
have played a prominent
in the midst of the foreign atno matter how ingenious, can never plan for
part from the very beginning.
mosphere, real China lies unseen
itself.
by the average American.
A new series of G-E advertisements showing what
And that is precisely where the college man comes
In this time following the unelectricity is doing in
in. Highly trained brains are needed more and
many fields will be sent
steady conditions in China, the
on request. Ask for Eookmore to think, plan, and direct tasks for the
Church is experiencing one of the
let GEK-1.
most crucial periods in its misnever-ending application of brawn-saving elecsionary history. The only safe
tricity.
solution of the problem, the only
assurance of a definite continuation of America's work in the
East, is that the men who go to
the eastern mission field from
America go appreciating the fact
G E N E R A L
E L E C T R I C
C O M P A N Y ,
S C H E N E C T A D Y ,
N E W
Y O R K
that the Chinese are America's
equals. The hands of genuine
use on your Christmas letters and library and through accredited
PLEA FOR THE SALE
fellowship, fellowship expressing
agents.
LOUISE FLNLEY,
equality, and promoted by a sense
OF CHRISTMAS SEALS packages.
The seals are now for sale in the
Sales Chairman for Sewanee.
of mutually spiritual brotherhood,
is the only attitude which will be
Tuberculosis presents one of
assured of results in the future.
the greatest problems confronting
the state of Tennessee. Deaths in
The Well-Dressed Man Has the Advantage
Tennessee from tuberculosis durA. T. 0. Pledges Give Final Feed
Last Wednesday night after the ing the year 1924 totaled 3,457,
picture show, the pledges of Al- this number being one-eighth of
pha Tau Omega entertained the all the deaths from all causes
in the state. Official statistics
pledges of the other fraternities
show that one out of every four
with an elaborate buffet supper.
persons who die between the ages
Chicken a la king, together with
of 18 and 42 years dies from this
coffee, ice cream, cigarettes and
dread disease.
Nashville, Tennessee
candy completed the delicious
Church St. at Fifth Ave.
The Tennessee Anti-Tuberculomenu. The orchestra enlivened
the party with popular, newest sis Association is now conducting
music, making the entertainment its annual Christmas Seal Sale, .•tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiifiiiiiMilifniiliitniiiiiiiiiiiniinfiiiftilltllMiiiiiiiitttiiiiiliMiiiittitiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiitliillllltllliiitiiiiiiiitiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiititiiiiiiiiiiiiininiutimi^
a most enjoyable one. A con- with the co-operation of the FedWhen in Nashville, visit
siderable number of boys were eration of Woman's Clubs of the
present, which only served to state. The campaign against tuberculosis is largely financed by
make the affair a more decided
the sale of these Christmas Seals.
success.
Gifts and Toilet Artilecs |
Please help the cause by buy5
ing at least ten cents worth to
Sewanee Stickers at The Press.

Machinery works: Man thinks

ENERAL ELE

Everything Men Wear

Warner Drug Company
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Of Local Interest
Mr. Whitten, of Leland, Miss.,
spent the week-end at Tuckaway
Inn.
Mr. E. 0. Isaac, of Houston,
Texas, spent the week-end at
Tuckaway Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Spencer, of
San Antonio, Texas, are visiting
their son Alex. •
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Southworth,
'of Greenwood, Miss., are guests
at Tuckaway Inn.
Mr. Herbert Shippen, of Memphis, Tenn., returned to Sewanee
for the Thanksgiving dances.
Mesdames Brinkley Snowden,
and Tom Snowden, of Memphis,
Tenn., are visitors on the Mountain.
Mrs. J. G. Glass and the Misses
Eva Lee and Eainsford Glass left
Saturday for their winter home
in Orlando, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Hamilton,
of Baltimore, Md., after having
seen the Vandy game, were guests
for the week-end at Powhatan
Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson
returned to Sewanee last week,
having visited in Virginia. They
were accompanied by Mr. Johnson's mother, Mrs. Martin Johnson, Sr.
Mesdames Charles Klingman and
J. M. Heathman, Miss Josephine
Klingman, and Mr. Albert Galceran, of Indianola, Miss., and
Miss Dabney Carson, of Clarksville, Miss., are guests at Tuckaway Inn.

glimpse of his own life made his
remarks the mose impressive.
Acting Dean Wm. H. DuBose
presented Sewanee as the most
gifted spot in the world for the
location of a theological school.
The keynote of his talk was his
plea for a theological department
representative of Sewanee's tremendous advantages.
Eev. Lawrence Faucett, Sewanee alumnus, former faculty member, and at present a returned
missionary to China, was the
speaker of the evening. He built
his address in such a manner as to
show convincingly that the time
has come for America to remodel
her ideas concerning China and
continue her work along improved
lines.
After thanking the Kappa Sigma Fraternity for the use of its
house, and Mrs. Eggleston for her
incomparable part in the success
of the evening, the gathering was
adjourned.

Cadet

UNIFORMS

The students of the Theological
Department entertained the postulants and other prospective students of the department at a dinner in the Common Room of Magnolia on last Thursday evening.
The Theological Department faculty and Rev. Lawrence Faucett
were also guests, places having
been set for forty-eight in all.
Mrs. Eggleston prepared a veritable banquet for the occasion,
and the several courses held the
gathering until well into the evening.
G. M. Jones, Junior, Gladstone
Eogers, Intermediate, and 'Tib'
Clark, Senior, presented to the
postulants the three stages of the
"Yes,— No,—Yes" development
of theologioal students. Charles
E. Thomas, speaking for the postulants, thanked the hosts of the
evening for the banquet in their
behalf, and commented upon the
relationship existing between college and departmental students.
Vice Chancellor B. F. Finney
made a few sineere remarks concerniug the ''Life Purpose" to
which the men present had dedicated themselves. A hurried

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

= Make Our Store Your
ashville Headquarters

SEWANEE HEADQUARTERS
Near Everything Worth While
EVERY BOOM WITH BATH

The Park Hotel

Rates: $2.00 to $3.00

East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.
EMMETT S. NEWTON, V-Pres.-Treas.

J. N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest
Department Store
in Franklin
CountyFACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

Agents for Chrysler Auto
Sixes and Fours

COX SONS & YINING

Now on display at Dixie Motor Co.
Sold on Terms.

U. S. Army Officers
Uniforms and

For Cars or Transfer

Equipment
Catalogues Free

The Henderson-Ames
Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Furnishing Goods
Fire Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn.

Send Her Flowers
from
Joy's—Shell
know
University $upply Store, Agts.

Pick your
way to ....

Manhattan Gate

209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
The Best Place to Eat After" All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man "

Sewanee Barber Shop
W. F. Yarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

J . F . DAYIS, Manager.

(Member Sewanee Alumni)

Arthur >'. Berry, Representative, Senanee

POSTULANTS GIVEN DINNER
Dry Uoods,
BY THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Eggleston Prepares Excellent
Repast for Forty-Eight Places.

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

619-621
Church
Street
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from All Wearers

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Mrs.

We show the Latest Styles first

131-183 East 23rd St., Hew York

Call Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

Simmons Drug Company

CALL

THE REXALL STOKE

Joseph Riley

Drugs, Stationery, Paints, Wall Paper

Harry Hawkins

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Cigrarg, Tobacco, Pipes, Etc.

Physician's Prescriptions a Specialty.
Telephone 55
WINCHESTER, TENN.
SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

DEAYAGE
General Hauling, Trunks, Furniture and Express
Phone No. 56
Sewanee, Tenn.

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee
Phone 12
VICTKOLAS AND EECOEDS

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonC
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
^ T In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
^ i , stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valuable information, even if you don't buy.

J. T. MABERY, Mgr.

SEWANEE, TENN.
Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions.
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